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this year—and that is something, With warmest messages
from us both to Mrs* Matheson,—Your ever,
john bailey.
We took the children to the Zoo yesterday and had a
glorious afternoon—only it is melancholy to discover that
one is too old to ride an elephant with dignity!
From the Diary
February 14. Lady Frances Balfour told S* that at a
meeting of Free Trade ladies she had been arguing the
eternal Protection question with A.J.B. and he had wound
up by saying: " That's all very well, but you'll live to see
me defending Free Trade against the Trade Unions!"
February 22. Found the three children all singing verses
as loud as they could against each other, and creating a
perfect Babel of sound*
March 9. To church at 12, Inge1 on St John's use of
certain words—how he never speaks of faith and know-
ledge but only of believing and knowing, as if neither
process could ever be complete,
March 10. Spent the afternoon with Frederick Rockell—
of the Co-operative Wholesale Society* He pleased me
when we were looking at some ship pictures by quoting
Bridges* "Whither O splendid Snip**, No one who
hasn t a real turn for poetrjr quotes or cares for that. I
hardly know a better test of imagination.
March 31* Dined Malcolms, meeting young Simon,
M JR.,* the man who is said to have such a great future at
the Bar, and perhaps in politics.
April ii- It is to the honour of Scott that he could
keep such a politician as I am with an unopened Times
before him ever so long* while I pursued the beloved
Jeanie*s fortunes* And indeed there is no better story in
tfac world.
1 The Rev, W, R, luge, later Dean of S*, Paul's.
* Now Rt. Hon. Sir John Simon, M.P., Foreign Secretary.

